
Why Luke? Reynolds Homestead, Nov/83. 

My dearly beloved, I appreciate your intitation to have a part in this utw.Mielte. program of e:Sucat 
and fun, and I say it that way because I think they go together. Sa~ time a.go , when postage was 15' 
the post office issued a stamp that read, learning never ends. Because I think that motto makes 
good sense I bought a pile of those stamps and used them til the rate went up. I would not be sur 
prised to learn that my students read that line differently when they had to sit up before the exam 
to make up for all the wasted days before. I thank the kind gentleman for that nice intrcxluct, but 
he left out the really important event in nty life;;;my beets ••• Another of my hobbies is collecting 
church jokes, and I have a pile of them now. Hushers; preacher typed sennon and put pages on pul 
pit, a leaf is missing; 11 ttle boy and grandaddy in church; one flag for c ountry, one for church, 
one for our boys who died in ihe fBrVice • 

But before some of you be~in ~ofeel faint from overexposure after a hard da,y--last wk I took the 
car to the s hop and asked why it made such a fuml,'Y noise, and the mechanic said ,you need a muffler. 
--I shouid get on with what I came to do. I wai\t to talk to ·you this evening about one of the bio 
graphies of Jesus which we have in ihe Bible, the !J>Spel of L k, Now there are at the beginning two 
probls about that. One is that I am a professional historian in the secular sense of that word; I 
hold the Ph.D. in AmerHist from the Univ of Wisconsin, I have taught and lectured imhisotory over 
a li.feti.me, and I have writ.ten and publ.ished books o.f history. I am not a Bib1 scholar; I have no 
semina1;eyfogree. What I CAN bring to this occasion is a life-:J_ong interest in the stJldy and the 
teaching of the Bibl, as a layman. Whether that is enough to overcome the probl remains for you to 
decide. The other provl ·is the enormity of the subj-matter. I know people who have spent their en 
tire lives in the systematic stp:dy of Lk-Acts and have not yet run out of things to learn. It is 
beyond my poor pwr to attempt to cover the ent:ire subj in one short session with you. I JIDlst there 
fore make some judgmt as to what is important, am limit my remailss to that. I have decided that I 
can enjoy1he most fun, and perhaps be more likely to say something useful, if I talk about the for 
mation of the gospel of Lk, and then comment upon those events and teachings which are unique to Lk, 

So first to the book itself. What makes it~propr, what makes the subj of these words, is the 
very real possibil that this is indeed the 1900th anniversary of the publicat of this book. Those 
people i.ibo study such things tell ne that it was most likely that Lk wrote his gospel in the early 
Bo•s, and that 83 is the target Gate. So this yr we have Lk plus 1900, and that makes it appropr 
that we have a birthday- party for the book, and that we consider the nature of Lk's gospel. And to 
do that we need to begin w/some idea of how NT came into.being. Lk was not the first to collect & 
preserve in writing the oral tradits about the life of J; as we shall see in a few moments, Lk him 
seli spoke of the process by which we have the NT, and he knew of others who were also cQllecting & 
writing. The earliest to be written, in point of time, were the ltrs of Paul to the Chs he had es 
tabl·among the~entiles, the non*Jewish peoples of the Medit-world. If you take the yr 33 for the 
crucifixion and resurrection of J--the beginning of Xty--and that date may not be correct by as many 
as 4 yrs; but if you take that date we have this yr.the 195oth anniv of the redemption, a fact our 
cathol friends have nG:Jted w/jubilee yr and a plenary indulgence to all who meet certain condits. But 
to date from 33, it was probl 35 when Stephen became first martyr, and 36 when 'aul stormed,out of 
Jerus to go to Damascus to pursue the neeiiag Xns, to bring them to trial and punishmt, only himself 
to be confronted and blinded by the risen Lord. IR the yrs that folwd he meditated and studied and 
then began his ministry as an asst to Barnabas at ntioch in Syria; where the disciples were first 
calla~ Xns, where the first gentile church·was establ, the mother of all the rest, the springboard 
from which all Xn missions leaped into all the world. And about the yr 50 Paul wrote the ltr we 
call 1 Thessal, the oldest ltr of Paul's that we hate, the oldest writing in the NT. The next yr 
he wrote 2 Thessal, and in yrs that folwd he compsed other ltrs. In them he made only the briefest 
of attempts '00 des er the life & teachings of J, and the few references he made wre not in any chron 
order or pattern of teaching. There is plenty of evidence that he knew what that teaching was; he 
was adequately brie:Ced on all that, and I don 1t know where or bylhom; I do know he once stoutly re 
pudiated the idea that he had gone to Jerus to the church there to get it. It was not the teaching 
J which he wrote about; I assume his readers knew what he taught, and Paul did not waste his prec 
ious paper repeating it, or explaining it. His was not the gospel of J, but the gospel about J; his 
pro bl was to explain the meaning of the incarnat, the crucifixion, the resurrection. And soi t hap 
pened that his writings were first in time, so that if a literate Roman heard of the Christ-people 
and wanted to know that they believed, and went to his library for a book, all he would find would 
be the ltrs of Paul. By tradit it was the death of Peter in the mid~O's that caused the apostles 
to see the need for a nore permanent record than the oral t radit. There were maey MSS in circulat, 
ost of them fragments, one teaching, or one event, one miracle story, and because they were only 
partial they invited error. Heresy, in any activ of manld.nd, is not the .!holding of error; it is the 
tlBhtronement of the partial and claiming it as the whole •. Sometime in the late 601s Mark wrote his 

brief acct, based upon Peter's recollections, recounted to the younger man Mark over a 



period of years. Fifteen yrs after Mark came Luke, in ear~ 801s, and then Matt in 90's and John 
the last of the gospels, near 100. The first 3 are called synoptics, which is a Grk lOrd meaning 
seeing together;they tell the same events in roughly the same crder, and yet each one is different 
and has a diff flavor. In a number of important ways Lk is different from the other 2. One is that 
the others are compl w/in themselves, while Kk is first vol of a 2 vol work, and for that reason its 
time-span is much longer. Part 1, which we call the gospel, begings w/birth stories (and were they 
not here in Lk we would not have them at all), describes J1s teachings and the growing opposit to 
him among the Jews, and closes w/resurreetion and the departure of J from his disciples. (Note, some 
time, the ways in which the 4 gospels end.) Vol 2, which we call the Acts of the Apostles, and whic 
is most distressing~ separated from Voll by the gospel of John, tells the early hist of the Ch, 
from Jerus to Rome, and describes the expansion of Xty from a small Jewish sect to a world-wide re 
lig, w/more Gentiles ~Jews in its membshp. Luke may have been inspired by his own relig experi 
ence. He was the only apostle who was not a Jew, he never saw Jesus, and apart from that we know 

· little of him except by inference and by tradit. In the last half of the Acts, beginning w/Chap 16, 
there are 4 passages describing Paul's missionary activs,that are written in the first person. These 
rtwen passages are taken as proof that Luke was Paul 1 s companion. Col 4:14 Paul refers to Luke the 
beloved o hysician; Philemon 24 has Paul referring to Lk as one of his fellow-workers; 2 Tim 4: 11., 
which is written as if it were the very end of Pa~'s life, says that Lk alone is w/m~. It is in 
the context of the Col reference that students in.fer that Lk was a Gentile and a convert who was not 
a disciple; and beyond that there is much speculation, just plain guessing. Some have wondered if 
he were one of the 70 who were rent out(Lk 10)--does it bother you that we know so little about those 
momentous events--we don't know the names of any of thoseactive disciples. Others have guessed that 
Lk may have been one of those 2 whom J met on the Emmaus road on the day of resurrection; atill o 
thers have guessed that he got his informat from Mary the mother--there is a tradit that she was in 
Caesarea when Paul was a prisoner there. And all of this is guessing, for we have to admit that we 
just do not know. It does seem clear that he wrote for Gentiles, not for Jews, that hew:-ote for 
that new audience of believers who lived in AsMin and in the Grk & Roman -worlds beyond Judea. They 
wanted to know how their new faith had begun, how it had been revealed, and how it had come:ito them 
out of .the Hebrew hope for Messiah. To them Lk wrote one of the best-loved of the gospels, but for 
his audience he could not stop w/resuvrection, as did the others. For them the story could not end 
on the Mt of Olives, but must go on, so Lk cmntinued his acct, to the first gentile convert, to An 
tioch, .to Paul's journeys, and in the end to Rome itself. 1900 yrs ago he wrote it, and it is still 
fresh, vivid, poetic, emotionally moving. 

And in his first sentence L~ dewcribed the process by which the gospaL tradit has come to us. 
Lk 1:1-4. Lk wrote his gospel in the form of a ltr to a friend, called the most excellent Theophil; 
there is a ref to the same friend in Acts 1:1. The name itself means one who loves God, 'Which has 
led many students to speculate.that it was not one individ, but directed to all who love God. If it 
were a person, then it may refer to a Roman official, another gentile, who commissioned or paid Lk 
to write for him an acct of what had happansd , He wrote because he wanted, in his words, to "com 
pile a narrative of the things which have been accompl among us,~ and that is a better translat of 
the orig Grk than is the older version, which read, nto set forth in order a declarat of those thin 
which are most surely believe~ among us. 1• But notice,. in thse lines, the reference to the problem 
of preserving and transmitting the many oral versions that were circulating; there are in this single 
sentence 4 levels, or stages, in the developmt of the gospel as we have it •• First was the event it 
self, v.1, the things which ·have been accompl among us. Then came the memory of the vvent, as it 
was told and retold, compared and corrected w/what other people had seen or heard--they were deliv 
ered to us by those who from the beginning were eyewitnesses, :tiOl:zK and ministers of the word, v.2. 
Lk wanted his readers to know that he was not passing along a collection·of vaguely reroombered frag 
ments, or second-hand impressions, or the rumors and gossip that passed among the people; these were 
eyewitnesses, b1Jinging the kind of evidence that would be admissible in the most rigid of law courts 
Many yrs agter the crucifixion, perhaps as many as 50 or 60 yrs, there still lived witnesses who had 
seen w/own eyes, whose memories were still clear, and that, said Lk, is the basis of his account. 
And here he explained how it came to be; first were the events, say the feeding of the multitude w/ 
5 barley loaves and two fishes (Lk 9); how many people were there and saw it, how many of them never 
forgot it, and talked about it all their lives, so that it was still a living memory when Lk came 
to ask them about it. First were too events, second were the oral recollections of the events, re 
membered and passed along by witnesses. Then in the 3d stage came the earliest attempts to write 
down that large mass of memory; v.L, many have undlertaken to canpile a narrative of the things ~ 
which have been accompl among us. There was in existence at the time, 601s, 70(s, a number of writ 
ings, many of them of single events, or a parable, or a conversat w/someone, or a healing. Mk had 
publ an acct of J1s life, beginning w/preaching of John-Bapt. And now Lk, and this is the l.i:th 
stage in the process of transmission: v.3, it seemed good to me also, having folwd all things close 
ly for some time past, to write an orderly acct. Lk believed himself to be especial.q well equipped 



Lk, 2 

to write a biogr of J, even to improve on the work of his predecessor. He implies that there was 
such a mass of material that it was in no order, it was confusing, it was not usable for instruc 
tion or as a text for evangelism. So there, in that long opening sentence of Lk's gospel, is the 
first description of the process bylilich we got our Bible, and in it is a clue to the nature and 
purpose of Lk's writing. It was to bring order to,the memories, and to preserve the nemord.es , of 
the eyewitnesses who were passing away. But :00 had otoor pmrposes as well, purposes he does not 
state so clearly as this one, objects we can infer by reading between too lines of what he has in 
cluded, and by comparison w/otoor 3 gospels, Wl.at he has omitted. One of his purposes was to ele 
vate the place of women in the story; Lk 's is the loX>men 1 s lib gospel. He includes far more mater 
ials about women than do the other writers, including those beautiful poems announcing births to 
Eliz and to Mary, and Mary's reply, the magnificat; some say he cruld only have gotten that infonnat 
from Mary herself, who kept all these things in her heart. Anotmr purpose was to make clear to all 
that Xty was not a threat to the Roman govt, it was not a subversive movemt, its founder was unjust 
lY charged, and not w/sedition but w/blasphemy. He also wanted to emphasize the place of prayer and 
of the holy spirit in the life of J; there are more prayers here than in the others, and more re 
ferences to the spirit. Lk allso bore down hard on those who had been ent:mrsted w/great wealth; read 
the parables about rich men and their overseers, and the sayings about almsgiving which he includes. 
In Lk's acct of the sermon on the mount it is not the poor in spirit who are blessedf but the poor, 
and simply because they are poor. And he wanted to demonstrate the universality of ty•s appeal; 
it was not just for Jews, the lost sheep of the house of Isr. One of the criminals who was executed 
alongside J was, at that time, the only person in the world who believed in him; all the rest had 
fled into hiding. And when thecnnturion commanddng the death squad saw what had happened, he gave 
the first testimonial to the pwr of the new faith; a pagan, a gentile, a Roman soldier, all that 
the pious Jew, the patriotic Jew, held in scorn and disfavor, was the first convert outside the cir 
cle of disciples, Galileans--certainly, surely, this man was innocent. 

Add then there are those unsurpassed passages that oihly Lk found out about and included in his 
biography. These are everybody's favorites, and theJll tell us much about J 1 s teaching, and also a 
bout Lk's preferences. There are the stories about lost things being found--the lost coin, the lost 
sheep, and the lost son, the story we call the prixiigal son. The parable of the rich man and Laza 
rus is Lk 1 s al.on@; asai'e the ungrateful lepers, the parable of the widow and the judge, the publi 
dan who asked forgiveness and the Pharisee who thought he did not need .fbrgiveness. Zaccheus is in 
no other acct, nor is the memory of Mary and Martha, one busy serving, the other sitting quietly & 
learning. And what would we do w/o parable of the good samaritan? That one too is found nowhere 
else in the record. 

So we owe Lk much, for his two books challenge our min::hi and wann our hearts and denand 
our allegiance. This year, which may very well be its 19th centennial, is an appropr time to remem 
ber it, and read it, anew. 


